
ezH2O® SURFACE MOUNT
BOTTLE FILLING STATIONS
Refreshing, hands-free water delivery solutions for indoor spaces 



EZ8WSSSMC

*Compatible with EZ and EMAB Elkay models.

Deliver cleaner, healthier water wherever you need it with Elkay’s ezH2O® surface mount bottle filling stations. Designed for 

installations with limited wall depth, such as office buildings, medical facilities, school hallways and airports, this product portfolio 

puts healthier hydration within reach. Our award-winning ezH2O bottle filling stations uphold our commitment to delivering cleaner 

water and sustainable design. Touchless, sensor activation prompts a rapid fill of drinking water to quench thirst and minimize 

plastic bottle waste in the environment.

ezH2O Refrigerated Surface Mount Bottle Filling Stations
Refreshing, refrigerated water with touchless dispense.

Sensor Activated
Touchless, sensor-activated bottle filler is designed for 
hygienic hydration and easy hands-free use.

Easy Clean Up
Convenient, stainless steel metal grate provides a bottle rest 
platform for hands-free bottle filling; metal grate removes 
easily for ease of cleaning.

Save Bottles
Green Ticker™ informs users of the number of 20 oz. plastic 
water bottles saved from waste.

Filter Status Indicator
Visual filter monitor with LED filter status indicator for when 
filter change is necessary.

Maximize Space
A wall projection of just 12" maximizes hallway space.

Chilled Water
Hermetically sealed refrigeration system provides chilled
water to satisfy thirst.

Clean Water
Filtered model available for cleaner, healthier water.  

Chiller Option
Rough-in replacement allows replacement over existing 
plumbing and electrical lines for a refreshing, refrigerated 
hydration solution.*



EMASMB

NSF/ANSI Certified
Filtered models feature Elkay water filters, which 
are tested and certified to the highest quality 
standards. See below for details.

Filter Status
Visual filter monitor with LED filter status 
indicator for when filter change is necessary.

Clean Fill
Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal 
splash and 1.5 GPM fill rate.

ezH2O Non-refrigerated Surface Mount Bottle Filling Stations  
Convenient bottle filling stations for use in conjunction with a fountain or remote chiller. Choose between models with sensor 
activation or mechanical operation.

Features touchless, sensor-activated 
bottle filler for hygienic hydration 
and easy hands-free use.

Includes push-button operation 
and may be used in areas where 
electrical is not available; other 
ezH2O features available through 
battery-powered operation.

LZWSSM LMASMB

• Reduces lead, cysts, Class I particulates, and chlorine taste and odor from 

drinking water.

• Designed to fit and certified for use within Elkay drinking water products for       

a seamless experience.

• Point-of-use, self-contained replaceable cartridges with          

quick-disconnect installation.

• Radial flow-thru design and ATS-treated activated carbon effectively treat 

incoming water. Most utilize a spun polypropylene prefilter mesh to prevent 

large, coarse sediment and particles from entering and clogging filter media.

Learn more about these products at:
elkay.com/products/drinking-water/bottle-filling-stations/on-wall.html

Products with these designations have been 

certified to reduce certain contaminants from 

drinking water. Certifier varies; check product 

page for more information.

Green Ticker 
Informs users of the number 
of 20 oz. plastic water 
bottles saved from waste.

Healthier Hydration Made Easy  
Enjoy cleaner, healthier drinking water when you choose an ezH2O bottle filling station with filtration. Engineered for 

performance, our water filters are tested and certified to NSF/ANSI 42 and 53 for the reduction of harmful contaminants.

This is important because contaminants, such as lead, can’t be detected through sight, smell or taste. 
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About Elkay
For more than 101 years, Elkay® Manufacturing has been making innovative products and providing exceptional 
customer care. In 2010, Elkay introduced the award-winning ezH2O bottle filling station. This innovative, earth-friendly 
product gained instant popularity for the ability to encourage healthy hydration and the reduction of plastic bottle 
waste in the environment.

Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure. We take pride in offering reliable products that inspire 
change and leave the world a better place for generations to come. Headquartered in Downers Grove, Illinois, Elkay is 
American owned and operated providing thousands of jobs that support our families and communities.

EZWSSM

ezH2O Surface Mount Bottle Filling Station Models  

Model Touchless
Activation Filtered Refrigerated Requires Finish

LZ8WSSSMC X X X Electrical Stainless Steel

EZ8WSSSMC X X Electrical Stainless Steel

LZWSSM X X Electrical Stainless Steel

EZWSSM X Electrical Stainless Steel

EMASM Nothing Stainless Steel

LMASMB X Batteries• Stainless Steel

EMASMB Batteries•• Stainless Steel

All models require supply and waste plumbing.

*Displays Green Ticker counter and filter status monitor using battery-operated power. 

**Displays Green Ticker counter using battery-operated power. 


